
PER SøRENSEN

AN EVALUATION OF THE EARLY SOAN CHRONOLOGY

It was on the 30th l{ay 1863 that R. Bruce Foote came across ¡¡hat he him-

self later described as tt-- a genuine chipped implenent among the naterial
turned out of a small ballast pit dug in the lateritic gravel on the pa-

rade ground at Pallavaram to the southward of Madras. the correctness of
my recognirion of the PalLavaram specimen as a genuÍne pålæolith was

fully confirmed by a great find of such artifacts,lrade in company with
my friend and colleague Mr. l"lilliam King, Junior, Ín Èhe valley of the

AÈtranpakkan nullah 40 miles north¡rest of }ladrae city. This was in Sep-

tember 1863. In January 1864 I had an opportunity of revisiting the
Pallavaram ballast pit and found trpo further palæoliths of typical shapes

in the materi.âl exposed by enlargement of the pit. Not long after I made

several finds of polished neolithic implements and then became a confirmed

collector of prehistoric remains, --"1. About fifty yeare later, when

Bruce Foote r.rrote Èhe above quoted passage, he had discovered or collected
prehistoric implements from no less than 459 sites, of which he himself
recognized 42 ae paleolithic. In other words, what he describee is not
only the first discovery of palæolithic tools in India, but also in a way

one of the early beginnings of systenatic archaeological research in India
- even if finds are know¡ Èo have been made much earlier2. A, evidence of
the Palaeolithic, it is related to the present theme, even Íf this will
be concerned Less with the so-called "Madrasil Hand Axe culture, to which

Bruce Footets finds betong, Èhan with oÈher Early Pataeolithic tradition
know¡ from the South Asian subcontinent, the so-called Soan culture.

The Soan culture v¡as first discovered in Puhjab and Kaehnir along tribu-
taries of the Indus river, mainly the Soan river. Folloving previous at-
lention to the occurrence of palaeolithic itplenents fron this area3, the
culture was primarily made knovn through the research of the Yale -
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Cambridge Expedition in 1935, headed by Helnuth de Terra of Yale and

T.T. Paterson of Cambridge University4. Later on sites with soan cul-
ture inplements ltere also found along other rivers in the Punjabre.g.

the Beas and Banganga; and in a zone across the Indian peninsula, I-arge-

ly between the rivers Ganga and Narmada, Soan implenents were often

found in sites in a context otherwise characterized by the "Madrasianft

H¿nd fure culture, which aLso totally douinales the southern half of

India5. This discribution, with the Soan in the norÈhern Part of the

subcontinenÈ, the "Madrasiantt in Èhe southern part of the Indian penin-

sula, and a zone of ttco-exiscencerr of chese two technically different
cultures in between, may be interpreted A) either as trto distinct cul-
tures hrith a zone of contacts in between, or B) as evidence of a

chronological development beginning with the technically less developed

Soan culÈure, which is characterized by simple mnofacial flaking of

wat.er-ro1led pebbles or cobbles. This culture gradually moves southwards

and progressively develops bifacial elemenÈs, until in ner.¡ climatic and

ecological surroundinga - or for other reasons - it becomes in the south

exclusively dependent on the use of bifacially flaked implements. This

latter I'horizonÈa1 stratigraphyil development is of course tofally specu-

lative and unproven chronologically for India, although it has had its
advocates and so could bring the development wichin South Asia in con-

cordance with that of East African evidence and developmenÈ of the

O1dowan6. Hor,rever, with l{ohapatra it is agreed fhat until more conclusive

evidence is on hand in lndia, the Soan should be regarded as a distinctive
culture, different from the Hand Axe culCure, which - at leasÈ in North-

west India-seemato be much later than the Soan7. But what is the Soan

culÈure and when did it begin?

The Soan cul-ture traditionally is grouped among the so-called Chopper-

Chopping or Pebble Tool cultur."8. Th" term "pebble Èooltt, however, as

previously poinÈed out by other authot" too9, is in itself a ¡nost in-
adequate lerm, and accordingly even less suiùed to denominate and char-

acteríze a culture. This author ProPoses Èo define lhe Soan as a culturet

the tools of which are predouinantly monofacially flaked core tool-s.

Pebble-sized or cobble-sized stones are used for cores, usually sub-

rounded due to water'rolling, and of a shaPe preselected with regard

to the desired forn of the finished tool. The flaking nas carried out
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from one side tor¡ards Èhe other, generally fron a alightly flatÈer
lower side Èowards a slightly more curved upper side. The fl.aking usu-

atly is at one small end or along the rin of one long side, in all
cases linited to an abaolute mininu¡u. Accordingly Èhe original cortex
of the stone is keptrcovering large parts of the surface. Such tools
were found at several. 6ites in the Soan area, and from the sediments or
other geological evidence and lhe fineness or coaraeness of Èhe flaking
Èechnique used, from the decreasing size of the tools, from the in-
creasing nu¡nber of variations within the individual tool types, i! r¡as

possible to divide the Soan culture into the following relatíve chron-

ological phases:

A) Early Soan (also sonetimes described as Lower Soan),

B) Late Soan A and Late Soan B,

C) Developed (or Final) Soan.

This sequence, which could also be shown to be supporÈed by the local
geological evidence, nas even shown by de Terra and Paterson to be

pre-dated by the so-called Pre-Soan Flake Induetry, châracterized

lithically by sorne big flakes, v¡hich both stratigraphically and also by

their heavier patination could be shor¡n to anÈedate the Early Soan. The

term Pre-Soan indicales a certain degree of genetical ancestry, ¡¡hich is
most unfortunate and confusing, since it has not been possibl-e to

convincingly link Èhese cno different Èechnological traditions in the

area under discussion. This fact alone nåkes doubtful the whole Pre-

Soan concept, a doubt which gains further support when the list of ttsites,

Assemblages and Described Assemblar"t'l0 is coneidered. Everywhere Èhe

list uses exp.ressions like ttBattered pre-Soan", "l{orn pre-soanrr very of-
ten followed by descriptions such as frFresh Lower and l'liddle Soantt.

The Pre-Soan F'lake industry is made up of some rather big flakes, sup-

posedly detached fron big cores in a so-called block-on-blss¡ techniquell

which leaves them with an angle between the striking platforn end the

back side of the flake exceeding 90o, comonly measured aË 1O5o up to as

much as 1250. From such flakee other tools could be prepared by re-
touchiûg along the edge or further flaking of it. Hqreverr thís cannot be

seen to have been the csse ¡rith the Pre-Soan flakes. They are just theret

as blanks trbatÈeredtt or Íwornrt. I,lhere found in situ, the Pre-Soan fhakes

¡¡ere shown by de lerra and Paterson to be in the so-called Boulder
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Conglomerate. However, P"È"."onl2 admitsr'the age of these artifacts
is not quite certain. They occur r^rorn and waÈer-polished in the Boulder

ConglomeraÈe and thus uay be either earliest Middle Pleistocene or

derived Lower Pleistocene". And it is this dating of the Pre-Soan Flake

induecry r.¡hich has contÍnued into the handbook 1iÈerature unchangedl3

and is the one usually quoted, in spite of the fact that iÈ was criti-
ca11y re-investigated and rejected al,ready in the late 1940tr14. B.-

sides it was by correlation wirh che established geological and archae-

ological evidence from the Soan area that de Terra and Movius in the

1940s and 1950s extended the system to include cultures characterized by

monofacially flaked core Èools found elsewhere in Southeast and llast

Asial5 to form the so-called Chopper-Chopping Tool Conplex. Since the

geochronological dating of the Pre-Soan Flake industry and the Early

Soan Èhus caÍre to greatly influence che dating and the cultural concept

of early cultures in other regions o¡ Asia, it i.s of the greatest im-

portance to get an ídea of v¡hat the daÈing of the Pre-Soan and the Early

Soan is.

According to de Terra and his collaborato."4 th" Boulder Conglomera[e

with the Pre-Soan Flake Industry could be shovn Ëo resE unconfor:mably

on the Tatrot and Pinjor beds, which in fhe Siwalik series represen¡ the

Upper Siwalik deposits, and faunistically equivalate t"tith the Villa-
franchian in Europe and are datable to the Lower Pl-eisao".n#From the

fossil anirnal bones, Lhe clirnate during the deposition of the Pinjor

ssdi¡snts rras ttwarm temperate, slightty less sub-tropical than nor¡ l¡iÈh

forested highlands and more vegetation in lo¡¡1ands than nowrr. The prece-

ding Tat,rot r¿as found Eo carry indications of a glacial period and frost
action in its sediments, and together the t$ro were considered to rePresel¡Ë

the first Hinalayan glacial (Tatrot) and interglacial (Pinjor) period,

and accordingly to be considered contemporaneous with the European Günz

and Günz/Mindel interglacial- periods resPectively. The Pinjor ltas ter-
minated by a diastrophism, earth crust movements resulting in continued

fotding of the Himalayas. Then the Boulder Conglomerate should have been

deposited, in thickness varying from abouÈ 350 rn to 1.400 m¡ and in the

top of thie Boulder Conglomerate r^tere the Pre-Soan flakes, bâttered and

r¡orn. In consequence of the previous dating of the Tatrot and the Pinjort
and ¡¿ith traces of trglacially facetted erratic boulden il in the upper
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half of the deposit (where also are lhe Pre-Soan flakes) the Boulder

Conglonerats is considered Èo represent a deposit contemporary with
the Second Himalayan glaciation, in turn equivalated ¡¡ith the Mindel

glaciation in Europe. After this fol1ow erosions, which shape the

present drainage system and accordingly the old river terrace6, of which

the uppermost naturally is the oldest. In consequence of the previous

dating the first terrace v¡as ascribed to the second Himalayan Inter-
glacial period - in European terms the Míndel/ Riss Interglacial. It is
in the sediment.s on this uppermosÈ river terrace that the Early Soan mono-

facially flaked core implements were found. The tools of Lare Soao A and

Late Soan B were in the PotÌ^rar Loess sediments åÈ the second terraceras-
cribed contemporary wit.h the Riss glaciationlT. rinally the third terrace
was thought to represent the Riss/Würn Interglacial, and Èerrace four wiÈh

the Evolved (or Final) Soan should then represent the Fourth Hinalayan

glaciaÈion, r.¡hich should equivalate r.rith the lrlürm of Europe.

Already in 1944 G.E. Pilgri*l8 
"orr""aed 

the concept of the Lolrer

Pleistocene TaÈrot as representing the First. Hirnalayan glaciation. He

suggesÈed instead to consider the Bain Boulder Beds, which or palaeontolo-

gical evidence are dâtable to the Pinjor (or later), as evidence of the

Firsr Himalayan glaciation, meaning that the lower Boulder Conglomerate

rvas evidence of Ehe First Hinalâyan Inrerglacial period. It r\ras, however,

W.D. Gill, who in a lecture given in 1951 at the Geological Society

of London, most convincingly showed rlrat decisive elements in de Terrats

interpreation of the geological development were basically wrorrgl9.

The area under discussion - Èo be slightly more specific - is the Potwar

Plateau, which is bordered in the tùest by the Indus River, and by che

rivers of Jhelum and Poo¡rch in the East, by the Pir Panjal in the North

and the Salt Range in Èhe South. Geologically the area is definitely
extremely compLex due to repeated orogeny throughout its geological

hisrory. It serves, however, to the credit of Gill to have shonn chat es-
pecially for the period under discussion here, the development ie less

complex and dramatic than the one described by de Terra. In suming uP

Gillts discussion of his own evidence and thaÈ of others, and de Terrars

misinterpretations, he himself 
"orr"l,rd."20:"In 

the Soan area, Èhe com-

plete Siwalik succession from the KanliaL sÈage (Lo'nerPliocene) to che

Pinjor Stage (Villafranchian) is free from any narked unconformicies,
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but is overlain wich strong unconformity by post-Siwalik Pleistocene

beds - the Lei Conglomerat"".tt2l In other words, what de Terra and

Paterson conceived as a post-Sir¡a1ik Boulder Conglornerate, daÈing fro¡
the early Mi.d-Pleistocene ând resring unconformably on the Upper Siwalik
Lower Pleistocene Pinjor, is shov¡n by Gi11 Ëo be what he calls Siwalik
Conglonerate. This reets conformably on the Pinjor and is a part of
the Pinjor Stage. This is followed by the strong, folding movements,

which in Eurn are followed by a period of denudation. Then the area is
Itsubjected to exÈensive peneplanationtt and imnediately after this furlher
depositions took place. this deposition was of Lei Conglomerates in the

Potr.¡ar (Tawi Conglomerâte near Jarmu, eÈcetera) and these Lei Conglom-

eraÈes conÈain so much maÈeri.al frorn the Siwalik Conglomerate that they

could be said to be redeposited Sir¡alik Conglonerates. No fossil fauna

has been found in this Lei Conglomerate, but it r¿as this which contâined

the so-called Pre-Soan FLake Industry. On this background the scattered

finds of flakes do not gain in credibility as evidence of an Early
Palaeolithic act.ivity of man in rhe Soan area, but are perhaps rather Èhe

kind of incidental orttaccidentall Eoliths, which occur r¿hen e.g. cno

boulders hit each other during river transport. In all events, even if
they shouLd turn out t.o be genuine flakes, r.heir place of origin is then

so highly debatable due to the mixed composition of the Lei Conglomerates

that they are at best betÈer left unconsidered for the tirne being.
Accordingly, Èhe earliest reliable evidence of early manrs activities in
the Soan area is then the Early Soan monofacially flaked implements in
the deposits on the first or uppernost river Cerrace, and tlìus the oldes!
one. But hor¡ old is this uppermost, oldest terråce and its enbedded finds?

Gif122 accepts che Bain Boulder beds as evidence of the First Hinalayan

glaciation, and that the Bain Boulder beds on ttclear faunà1 evidencettare

slightly later rhan the Pinjor, like the Siwalik Boulder Conglomerate.

He also accepts che evidence of moreines interbedded in the Lower Karer¡a

lake beds in KashDir, ¡¡hich he - following Pilgrin - correlaÈes with the

Siwalik Boulder Conglomerate, and concludes tt-- it seems unquestionable,

however, that there were glaciaÈions before the Siwalik orogeny, though

the precise dating and correlation of the beds in which Èhie evidence

occurs remains an importanÈ problemrr. However, throughout lhe discussion

Gil1 also refers to the Sir¿atik Boulder Conglouerate as rrpost-Pinjortt,
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and repe¡rtedly equivalates the Pinjor r¡ith Che Villafranchian in Europe,

the end of which, for lack of better definitions ie now placed by roost

researchers approximaÈely at the Brunhes/Matuyama magnetic event of
about 700,000 years .go23. However, Ìlaglio,24 io lÍ"ting the prÍncipal
vertebrate faunal Localities from Asia, places the Tatrot and the Pinjor
as Late Pliocene, the Boulder CongloneraÈe and Èhe Karet¡a beds as Early
Pleistocene, and Èhe Narmada and Godavari faunas as Early nid-Pleistocene.
It should further be noticed that in doing so, llaglio includes both
Kret.zoirs ViLlanyian (which largeLy corresponds to Èhe Villafranchian)
and Kretzoits Betfia phase of the Central European Biharian faunal stage
in his Early Pleistocene. The Betfia phase (on microvertebrate fauna) is
described as an "Upper Villafr¿nchian"25. t'tagtio26 further elaborates on

the Early Pleiscocene¡rrAlao included are the Mogok cave deposits of Burma,

the Karewa beds of Kashmir, and the Boulder Conglomerate of the Siwalik
series in Indiarr. He continues:t'Climatic phases have been recognized
within this period, one characterized by lowered temperåture and ice ad-
vance in che highlands--rt. And later:ttAttempts have been made to corre-
late such phases r¡ith classical glacial stages of European stratigraphy,
but on present evidence any such relationship remains hi.ghly suspecÈtt.

this author has no inÈention of proposing any such relationship,2T but
he may suggest thac the Bain Boulder glacial evidence following Gill and

in consequence of Þlaglio is considered late Early PleisÈocene and dâtes
before the Brunhes/Matuyaura magnetic event, i.e. nore than 700r000 years,
and is follor¡ed by the Siwalik orogeny, but the problem of whether the
orcrgeny was before or after Èhe Brunhes/Matuyana (or perhaps contemporary

with this event - roaybe caused by it?) re¡¡aina unsolved at the moment.

l{hat is knovn is that the orogeny - sti11 following GilI - r¡as follor¡ed
by a period of unknow¡ extension of denudation, then of peneplanation,
and that this nas in Èurn followed by the deposition of the Lei, lhe Tawi

and other such redeposited congl-omerates. And it ie these conglomerates

"v¡hich Paterson and de Terra eeÈablished as merging into the boulder-
moraine of the second glaciation totrards the mountaÍn tract,,28. The Lei
conglomerates - according to Gill - conÈain no fossil anioals, and if
they did, r¡here did they Ëhen originate fron? TatroÈ? Pinjor? Siwalik
Boulder Conglonerates? From the Lei Èhe age of the Second Hinalayan
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glaciation cannot be determined, nor is it possibte uncriÈically to
correlate it with the |tMindel". The deposition of Lei and the sinilar
conglomerates is followed by degradation - the shaping of the existing
seÈ of river lerraces, and it was - as previously mentioned - in
deposits of the uppernost terrace Èhat the Early Soan inplements are

,o
found. Mohapacra--, basing hi¡rself in this respect on de Terra and

Patersoo,st,ateo Èhat tta comparatively warm climace is indicated by the
occurrence of a fauna of Lower Narmada type in these terrace depositsrr.

If this is so, then the Early Soan according to Magliors dating of the
Namada/Godavari could be Early mid-Pleistocene, the end of r.¡hich in
Europe datee about the beginning of the Holstein interglacial about

3OOTOOO yesrs ago.3O rn other words, the Barly Soan is likely to be

dated somer¡here beËl¡een the Brunhes/l'fatuyarna event at 7001000 and the
Early l"lid-Pleistocene boundary tentaÈively dated at about 300,000 B.P.

Considering Èhe uncertainty mentioned above on the duration of the Post

Siv¡alik orogeny, the subsequent denudation, the peneplanation, the

deposition of rhe Lei Conglomerates (equivalaring aÈ leasr in part wir,h

Èhe Second Hinalayan glaciation) and the erodíng of the deposits down

to the level of the first terrace, there is accordingly good reason to
suggest that the acÈual dqting of the Early Soan is closer to the

300,000 B.P. boundary than to Èhe 7001000 date. It should, however, be

borne in mind lhaÈ Èhis rests on the assurnpÈion Ëhat Èhe Lower Narmada/

Godavari faunas existed only in Èhe Early Mid-Pleiscocene. On the
conrrary, Sankalia3l recently vrroÈe:trThe Narmada gravels and to some

extent the gravels of the Godavari and the Pravara, as well as gravels
of a few other rivers like the Belan in UtÈar Pradesh might be dâted
broadly to the Middte Pleistocene period because of the presence of such

fossil fauna as Bos namadicus and Elephas ant.iquus. At present we have no

other means of dating nore precisely the earliest occurrence of arti.facts
in India". If thie is so, then the Early Soan is not bound by the Early
mid-Pleistocene date of the Narmada fauna, as dated by Maglio, and

consequently they can be even ouch later. They could perhaps be of the

same ege es the Lakhuti-I finds fro¡D Central Asia32, r.¡hich are daÈed at
200r000 years B.P. by Theruoluminescence directly on the loess over and

under the artifact-bearing horizon. Ranov, in his discuesion of the
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origin of Ehis Central AsÍan group ecatea:rilt is certainly too early to
conclude thaÈ the Lower Paleolithic pebble induaÈries of Soviet Central
Asia have any direct connectio¡t with the chopper-chopping rool Èradítion
of South and Sourheast Asia, buÈ in terms of gross typological and

technological similarity the Soviet Central Asian Loner Paleolithic
appears to be closer to EasE Asia than to the llest.Í Ranov further indi-
câtee that any possible connections with South Asia may have been around

eastern Iran due to the contemporary climatic conditions. Mohapatra33,

commenting o¡r Ranovrs articLe, mentions that rt--- Èhe tools fron Karatau

I are few, typologically and technically most of them are virtually
indistinguishable, but for the Ëaw maÈerial, fron thoae of the Early
Soantt. He further points at geotectonic and palaeoenvÍronmenÈal uni-
fornitie,s beÈween the Lwo areaa. Exactly the same could be said of
typologicat and technical resemblances between Earty Soan implenents,
e.g. rhe Èools from Crr1.r34 and those of the Lannathaian in North

Thailand35, particulerly those of the Phrae Sites (e.g, P.-S.III).
The tools of the Lannathai.an, both those of Èhe Lanpang sitee, which

are often older than the Brunhes/Matuyarna border aÈ 700,000 8.P., an<l

those of Èhe Phrae sites, whieh are estimated for ¡noet siies !o be

between 700r000 and 500,000 years ol.d, are typologically and technically
si¡rilar on either side of the chronological border, and are in ¡¡ost

cases indistinguishable from e.g. those of the Early Soan. There nay be

slight differences in the composit,ion of the different types probably

due Èo differences in palaeoenvironment, and minor differences LechnicaLly,
as evolution and local needs make it. necessary to introduce changes.

But in general it may be stated that only geological, palaeontological
or other dating evidence can indicate whether these technically simple

tools are over 7001000 years old or just 2001000 years old. That is
Èhe eho¡¡n age of the Central Asian finds; the Early Soan úay be of a

similar age, b.rt is probably closer to 3001000 years.
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Notee

l) Foote 1916, p.V.
2) Bruce Footers importance for the early years of prehistoric research

in India was rightfuLly honoured, when I Robert Bruce Poote Memorial
Volw¡e was published in 1966. In Èhis he is claimed to be tr-- pioneer,
aptly described as ttn FaÈher of Indian Prehistory" (Sen a Ghosh (eds.)
1966, p. vii). Hovever, other persons although more anon)nnous in their
work and approach, were definitely acÈive in prehistoric etudies, or
collectÍng of prehistoric itens long before Bruce Foote. Thus the f¿¡6us
Danish archaeologist J.J.A. l.lorsaae in a paper read on the l9th Novernber
1878 ât the monÈhly meeting of the Kgl. Nord. Oldsk¡ifrselskab men-
tione(translation by this author) "-- Èhe Asiatic Society in Calcutta
in Bengal (year 1838) sent tno samples, a scrange primitive sr¡ord and
an equally peculiar lancehead, to the Nordic Society of Antiquities
in Copenhagen --t'(Worsaae 1879, p. 305). The artifacts had been dis-
covered following a landslide together with many si¡nilar ones near the
village of Nioni in the province of Etá¡¡eh between Ehe rivers Ganges
and Ju¡rna in the interior parr of Hindukush. A metal analysis had been
made on the rrreapons already in 1838, and was mentioned in the Annual
Report p. 12-13. This - probably the first ever netal analysis on an
Asian prehistoric metal irnplemenc - surprisingly enough shor.red tt--41-
most pure copper and none or extremely litrle tin or other sub-
sÈances --tt. This indicates an interest borh in India (by the collec-
tor) and in Denrnark in Indian prehistoric artifacts earlier than Bruce
Foote. It is in no nay meant to reduce Èhe importance of Bruce FooËe,
but is mentioned here only for the sake of interest in the history
of prehistoric research. Written as it is in Danish it might othen¡ise
have passed unnoriced by such aurhors.

3) A ¡nore detailed find history is given in Palerson & Drumrond 1962,
p. 7. (Nocei The m¡¡r¡script of thåt publicårion was finished already
in 1947).

4) Terra & Paterson 1939.
5) Although outdated long ago by subsequent finds, the maP in Lal 1956'

p. 87, still gives a good impression of the situation described here
(for easier reference the map is also shor¡n in llheeler 1959, p. 59,
Fie. 11).

6) An extrenely critical, but sober and balanced discussion of the evi-
dence on hand and the whole problern concerning the relacionship
between the Soan and the "ùladrasiantt is given by Mohapatra L975,

7) Mohapatra 1975, pp. 15-16.
8) Movius 1948, and subsequent writings.
9) E.g. Ghosh1974, p. 222, Note 2rrightfully argues Èhat rrtools made

on pebbles but devoid of pebbly surface can not be recognized as
pebble toolsjhhis of course is most. logical, and as a consequence a
true coup-de-poing may very well be made from a pebble. This, how-
ever, does not in anywrymake it a pebble tool. It nay be added
thåt a coup-de-poíng nay as v¡ell be made on a flake, which is flaked
eid chipped so thoroughly and neatly thaÈ it is hardly possible to
discover Èhat the |tblanktt in casu was a thick flake. In other cases
vrhat Êeem to be pebble tools have ultiu¡aËely turned out to be tools
made on a flake retaining so much of the original cortex of the
flake core thaÈ it no¡r appears almost like a pebble tool. t¡hat
is usually understood by a pebble tool is an implement made on a
pebble, which has becone so exposed to the effects of nater-rollingt
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usually in a river, chat it has got a smooth eurface. Besides it turns
out thåt the stone (pebbte or cobble) usually has been pre-selecÈed
fron the shape, e.g. sli.ghtly elongated sub-rounded ehape wich thick
oval cross-section. I'rom this preselected stone has been detached as
few flakes or chipÊ as necessary Èo forn the desired working edge or
suitable form. Accordingly, during a thorough excavation of a
settlement one has Èo expect at least one flake or chip for each tool
produced, but a rare of five to Een chips per finished Èool rray easily
be fouod. Thia, however, does noÈ mean that nith e.g. 200 tools and
1.000 chips, the inventory represents that of flake/chip industry.
The tools are still those made on pebbles, i.e. they are core tools,
and this more than anything else characterizes and deterúines the
naÈure of the culture. Quite aparÈ from thist it is a facÈ that a
pebble is usually understood to be a subangular stone of a certain size,
usually rot, exceeding the size of a big fist. However, in roany caseg it
is apparent that the original size of Èhe stone prior to its being
flaked and chipped into shsÞe tas rather Lhat of a cobble than of a
pebble. This further adds to the inadequateness of the ter¡n. This
euthor accordingly prefers to distinguish between core tool doninated/
flake tool doninated/bLade tool dominated cultures, i.e. with the
rnajoricy of r¡ork tools e.g. of cores, flakes or blades. From this ir
will be understood that the Soan is a culture characterized by mono-
facially flaked and chipped core tools.

l0) Paterson & Drumond 1962, p. 39-40.
ll) This technique, also kno¡rn as the Clactonian after a well known in-

dustry first found in EngLand, is clearly distinct from the later so-
called Levallois Èechnique, v¡hich is characterized by prepared cores,
fro¡n r.¡hict¡ more regular-shaped flakes were detached, and where the
striking platforms appear facetced due Èo the pre-shaping co a

tortoise shield resenbling core. Prepared core or unprepared, plain
striking platform or facetted, thick flake or thin, this author still
has Èo admit chat he has always had his doubts concerning the validity
of the theory of the block-on-block Èechniqr.n. Considering the size -
and often very regular size of such flakes r¡irhin the single site - ic
is absoluÈely incredible t.han any prehistoric "primitivett man, depending
on the uÈility of such flakes for his and his familyrs subsistence,
should ever depend on and be able to survive using such a haphazard
t.echnology.

12) Paterson & Drumond L962, p. 59.
f3) E.g. I.theeler 1959, p.38. In a fooÈnoÈe Ëhe author, however, admiÈs

other datings have been proposed.
14) cirr 1952, pp. 375-394.
15) Terra & Movius 1942,' Movius 1948; Movius 1955.
16) For a brief survey of details PaÈerson & Drumond 1962, pp. L2-19,

may be recoumended.
17) IÈ hras not till a very laÈe ståge of the Lace Soan that Acheulian

elements entered this Hinalayan area, whereas in the Narmada river
sites/Godavari/Pravara nay be dated broadly to Èhe lliddle PleisEocene
fro¡n the presence of fossil fauna such as Bog namadicus and Elephas
antiquus (Sankalia L976, p. 11).

18) Pilgrim 1944.
19) cill L952. Of. particular interest is also the discussion following

Dr. Gillrs lecture, v¡hich is pp, 4L3-421.
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20) cill L952, p. 375.
21) The geologiet Dr. Gee, who participated in the discuseion following

Dr. Gi11rs lecture, stated (Gill 1952, p.4f5) thaÈ he " - had ¡¿¿
the opportunicy, during the past winter, of examining the Soan area,
and considered Dr. Gil1's interpretation of the geology there to be
correcttr. T.T. Peterson, who was also present, adnitted (cill 1952,
p. 4f6) "he had discueeed the crand Trunk Road section - - - trith
de Terra and Teilhard de Chardin in 1935 and his own interpretation
was eimilar to that. now advanced by Èhe authorrt. Because of this
atatpment this author feels more inclined to fol1ow Dr. Gillrs
interpretation of Soan geo-chronology.

22) cirl 1952, pp.392-393,
23) Both endg of the Mid-Pleistocene (Èowards the Lower and the Upper

Pleietocene) are difficult to determine. The problens were discussed
at I Burg Wartenstein Symposiurn in 1973. The important contributions
froo this syrûposium were edited by Èhe organizers: BuÈzer & Isaac
L97 5,

24) MagIio 1975.
25) Jánossy 1975.
26) Ìtaglio L975, p. 446,
27) It is very unfortunate that our Indian colleagues continue to cor-

relate the Hiroalayan river terraces with European terms such as
Günz, Günz/Minde1, Mindel, Mindel/Riss, Riss, Riss/I,Jürn, etc.' par-
ticularly since these terms largely are ttclimatic misinterpretations
of geonorphological features, especially of the Alpine terraces'l
(Kukla 1975, p. 178).

28) cirr 1952, p. 392,
29) Mohapatta I979a, p. 110.
30) There is some uncertainty as to the dating of the Holsteinian Inter-

glacial in Europe. Brunnacker 1975, p. 206, Table 4, gives a K/Ar
date of between 140/150,000 a¡d 220/260,000 years 8.P., while Ham-
nen, l,lijnstra and Zagwijn estimate its age in Holland at about
300,000. Kukla 1975, pp. 167-169, however, indicates an age abouÈ
415,000 8.P., as it is older than his Loess subcycle E 3, like1y Èo

fall r¡ithin the older cycle F. It is in thie connection further
intereeting to note that Kukla mentiots Early Palaeolithic pebble
toole from an abandoned brickyard pif at Letky in Czechoslovakia
from soils of the C cycle, which is datable betvreen 245'000 B.P.
and 128,000 B.P.

31) Sankalia 1976, p. 11.
32) Ranov & Davis 1979.
33) Mohapatra 1979b.
34) Lal 1956.
35) Sflrensen 1976.
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Figure 1. The traditional concept of the geological stratigraphy of
the Soan area. (Fron Movius 1948, p. 338, Fig. 4.)
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Figure 2. W.D. Gil-1ts revised concept of thegeological stratigraphy
of the central section of the Soan Valley. (Fron Gill 1951,
P.389, Fig.2.)
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Figure 3. Sumary of Èhe sÈratigraphy of the Soan Syncline. (Fron
Gill 1951, p. 382, Table II). Note that the position
of Èhe ttüajor unconfon¡¡itytr is Poat-Pinjor.
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